2018 Benefits for TBN-Partners
The TBN No Loss Guarantee
Total value: TBN-Partners who participate and take advantage of the TBN-Partner benefits will
realize a total benefit of over $400 the first year!

“You Only Lose If You Don't Join”
TBN Guarantee: “TampaBayNetworkers (TBN) will provide participating TBN-Partners and
members an opportunity to have benefits that will always exceed their initial “lifetime TBNPartnership” fee during their 1st year or they will receive a full refund.
*Current benefits:
 Full page business description on the TBN website. Includes logo, full business
description, optional video, contact information, links to your website and optional
discounts for more business. Value over $150.00!
 New TBN-Partners and Members will receive 1 - $25 TBN-Partner Rewards Coupon to
be used on valuable business services or at any participating TBN Partner/Member
locations, Membership Groups, Events, etc. $25.00 value!
 FREE MoneyTree.com testimonial website setup and 1st Year hosting - If you are in
business you need a MoneyTree! $98.00 value
 FREE Business Consultation to help you grow your business - $150+ value!

Plus!

 When a TBN Partner refers 3 new TBN-Partners within same year they receive their next
year benefits FREE + $75.00 in TBN-Rewards Coupons.! Over $170.00 value!
 FREE Business! If you accept $25.00 TBN Rewards Coupons you will receive 100%
refund of face value from TBN- $25 value plus unlimited new business! We have the only
coupon program where you can provide discounts and we reimburse the discounted amount
100%. Unlimited value! $ ______

 Marketing to 1,000's of people every month! How much is more potential exposure worth
to your business $______
 Optional Discount Page: Receive more exposure by providing discounted services or
products to your TBN-Partners for more exposure and new business! How much is more
potential business worth to you every year? $______
 New “Private” TBN Facebook Business Group ” for TBN-Partners only! Only TBN
Partners will be able to post but everyone on Facebook will be able to see! Network, refer,
provide business gratitude, promote your business.
 Free Networking and Referral App for Android users to refer and be referred. (IOS can
list their business and still be referred!) unlimited value when you use this app!
Who should join? Serious business people who want more business exposure, discounts on business
services, more new business with a NO LOSS Guarantee!
How many new customers or clients will it take to make being a TBN-Partner a good deal for you?

If you are serious about growing your business you should become a TBN-Partner!
*Disclaimer: TampaBayNetworkers reserves the right to add or change benefits and offers at anytime without notice. Please contact us
at info@TampaBayNetworkers for the latest information and updates on current benefits provided.

